Thank you

Matthew 25 Ministries

HOPE FOR UKRAINE
Dear M25M team,
We are writing to express our gratitude for the impact you have made in Ukraine.
Your team has played a huge role in fighting hunger, devastation, and loss caused by war. As a key partner, you have given hope and joy to those who have been affected by the chaos. We appreciate your help and thank you very much.

Sincerely,
Hope for Ukraine team
For many years, the mission of Hope for Ukraine was to help the hopeless in Ukraine.
But everything dramatically changed with one phone call
24/02/2022
7:00 am
Hello, are you still sleeping?
Get up, the war has begun...

It’s how the meaning of February 24 began for most of us.

[When millions became refugees Hope for Ukraine also started accepting those who were fleeing from missiles and bombs by organizing or financing centers for refugees in relatively safe regions. Photos from our center of the very first week in war.]
On February 26, one of our centers were already filled with so many refugees that many of them were sleeping on the floor.

Caring for hundreds of displaced people in the centers and receiving constant requests for help, our team in Ukraine soon faced food restrictions...
Despite difficulties, we’ve never encountered indifference from good people. You, M25M, are one of them — our loyal and incredible partners. More than 1,500 people and children have come through our refugee center. From February 24, 2022 until today, refugees have been living there. And it’s all thanks to you, your open heart, and your support.

Each person we accept is like a book. Their stories are heartbreaking. Their prayers are filled with pain and despair. But you are the answers to their and our prayers. You are the embodiment of God’s mercy in the most difficult times for all of us.
M2M’s gift enabled the refugee center to purchase medicines, toys, and other supplies, too.

Refugees send their love and gratitude to everyone that supports them.
Thanks to you, we not only provided food and shelter to hundreds of people, but also organized educational leisure for children who fled the war.
Brand new toys supplied to the children living in the center thanks to M25M grant.

Hope events for children-refugees supported by M25M.
YOU were the reason for all these smiles.
SUMMER HOPE EVENTS AND CAMPS FOR INTERNALLY DISPLACED KIDS SUPPORTED BY M25M
In addition to monetary support, we also began to receive incredibly valuable aid from M25M. 

1st container from M25M received on 15th of July, 2022.
Thanks to M25M, Hope for Ukraine and our partners received 100+ tons of aid.
M2SM also delivered 16,000 instant meals to Ukraine, providing vital sustenance to those in need.
Thanks to your unwavering support, Hope for Ukraine has become a powerful humanitarian hub in western Ukraine. Every day, volunteers arrive by bus to load and deliver relief supplies throughout the country - from west to east, from relatively safe areas to frontline towns and villages, and from the northern border towns with Belarus to the southern city of Kherson, which has been liberated. Buses keep going every day, and on average, we upload three buses per day at our warehouses. This unstoppable flow of relief efforts has already numbered in the hundreds, and M25M is an integral part of it.
It is impossible to include photos of everyone who came and delivered M25M life-saving help.

These vehicles carried hope to those who suffered from the war.

And this all is thanks to the thousands of Americans who opened their hearts, wallets, and homes to save millions of Ukrainians.

Thank you.
[Along with essentials, refugees listened to Gospel on aid distribution events.]
Hygiene products for women living in the refugee center.
[Help for refugees in modular towns]
Such events are regular despite the weather, air alerts, or other obstacles. Every fortnight, refugees have been receiving help from the volunteers on the ground.
In the winter of 2022-2023, Ukrainians faced constant blackouts.

Because of M25M support our volunteers kept giving hope in total darkness.

Aid distribution without electricity in Vinnitsia.

Evening fellowship at the refugee center during the blackout.
Your help provided necessary grocery bags fillings in war-torn areas.
WARNING:

Some of the following images are graphic in nature and may be disturbing to some viewers.

Viewer discretion is advised.
Another part of Hope for Ukraine volunteers also reached the most dangerous regions of Ukraine. Every time they delivered goods, they looked death in the eyes. These guys provided humanitarian aid to people in the frontline areas, to soldiers at the front lines, evacuated the wounded, and were chaplains.
We keep going!
Thanks to your incredible help.
Then the King will say to those on His right hand, ‘Come, you blessed of My Father, inherit the kingdom prepared for you from the foundation of the world: for I was hungry and you gave Me food; I was thirsty and you gave Me drink; I was a stranger and you took Me in; I was naked and you clothed Me; I was sick and you visited Me; I was in prison and you came to Me.’

The purpose of this book is to say thank you. Everything you did for Ukrainians was life-saving. May God bless you!

And the King will answer and say to them, ‘Assuredly, I say to you, inasmuch as you did it to one of the least of these My brethren, you did it to Me.’

Matthew 25:34 - 36 , 40 NKJV